
YELLOW LEVEL SKI CROSS SERIES



Ski cross levels





Step-by-step instructions for 
Yellow level race event



1.   Review Yellow level 
competition manual.



2.  Choose specific date for 
the event. 

You may choose to host 
multiple events prior to the 

official date of the semi-
finals. 



3. Get confirmation from the resort 
management to host the event.



4.  Submit Yellow level 
competition participation form on 

USSX.ORG website



5. No later than 20 days before the 
event, host a meeting with event 

organizer (2.1) and organizational 
committee. (2.1.1.)



6. Organizer is required to 
nominate judges (2.2.) and 

competition chairman. (2.2.2.)



7. Chairman (2.2.2) handles delegation of 
duties between the judges.



8. Judges begin preparation for 
the assigned duties. (2.5.1.) 



9. Organizer submits event details to 
the USSX and announces it publicly. 

Organizer may reach out to sponsors 

and volunteers. (15.) 



10. Organizer opens registration 
for the event (paper or digital) 

(15.) 



11. Chose suitable area for the 
course that is convenient for the 
racers and spectators. (2.4.) (4.2)  



12. Build and test Yellow 
level course



13. Setup start gate, finish 
gate and flags. Test timing 

system and PA.



14. Open course for general 
public to utilize it before and 

after the event.



During the event



15.  One day before the 
competition, chairman gathers 

all judges to confirm that all 
preparations have been 

completed to start the event.



16. Thirty minutes before the 
inspection (2.5.1.)  all officials 
(2.2.2)  must take their assigned 
positions.



17.  Begin course inspection (2.5.1)  
at scheduled time.



18.  Start official training (2.5.2). Every 
participant must have at least one 

chance to test the course.



19.  Start Qualification run (4.6.) , 
(2.5.10) .



20.  Based on the qualification 
results, participants are drawn 

for the finals (4.7.) . Each age 
group has a separate draw.



21.  Finals. (4.8.-4.17)



22.  Final judges remarks and 
winner nomination. (4.14.)



23.  Publication of the results (5.) 
and competition protocol.



24.  Awards ceremony. (6.)



25.  After competition ends, chairman 
gathers all officials for the wrap 

meeting. Open discussion of concerns 
and complaints.



26.   Chairman or secretary 
compiles a final report and 

submits it to the USSX (online).


